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Rifle Team Fires
Against Bowdoin
The U N H Rifle Team fired on Sat
urday, Jan. 10 at the Bow doin range
in Brunswick. The score was: B ow 
doin 1239; U N H 1204. The firing was
slow because only tw o men on each
team could fire at the same time as
com pared to the 10-position line at the
U N H range, which is, incidentally,
one o f the best-equipped college rifle
ranges in the country.
Members of
the team w ere: Batchelder, captain;
Bates, O rdw ay, Jones, Glines, and
Goodwin.
A return match with Bow doin has
been scheduled at U N H on Feb. 28.
Meanwhile, the team will travel to
Rhode
Island
this
Saturday
for
matches with Rhode Island and the
University of Connecticut. Dates for
matches with
Harvard
and W est
point are as yet uncertain.

Leap Year Dance at
Notch Great Success
Last Saturday, Jan. 10, there was a
big Leap Year Dance at the Notch.
G ood music, plentiful refreshments,
and a huge crow d combined to make
the dance one o f the biggest suc
cesses of the season. Even the bitting
cold failed to discourage more than
one thousand New Hampshire stu
dents who danced from 8:00 to 12:00
to the music o f M errick D anforth’s
band.
A bout “ toe-ache” thirty, re
freshments o f punch, ice cream and
cookies were served and the dancing
went on.
This free dance was much appre
ciated by the students, w ho hope that
other such dances will be forthcom 
ing.
N O T IC E
A course for Administrative student
dietitians is sponsored by the Aetna
Life Affiliated Companies to provide
practical training for fifth year students
in various phases of management of
the industrial cafeteria.
Applicants must hold a degree of
BS with a major in foods and nutri
tion or institutional management. The
course must meet requirements of the
American Dietetic Association.

Thursday

Muriel Lester Host
To New NH Group
Last week although perhaps many
were unaware of it, U N H played host
to an internationally-known personali
ty, Muriel Lester. W orld traveler,
authoress, traveling secretary for the
International Fellowship of R econ! ciliation, friend of Gandhi, Miss Lester
1is called the “ Jane Addams of E n g
land” — m ostly because of her work
in founding Kingsley Hall. Although
here for only a few hours, Miss Lester
met with the em bryonic campus F O R
group, was guest of h onor at a tea in
the Alum ni R oom , and spoke to a
large crow d at the Community Church.
In her talk, “ The Energy o f the
Spirit,” Miss Lester said that we all
share in the guilt o f the world since
man is given the will to choose. H e
often chooses w rong because “ the ego
surges up into our eyes and blinds
them.” Even if it would be easier to
live without this power o f choice, it is
that which differs us from animals
who are instinctive.
H ow can we deny the responsibility
for the fact that the official amount
the U. S. and Great Brtain put aside
for the Germans was 150 calories less
than those Hitler gave to those in the
worst concentration camps?
Spiritual giants of other days and
today have found they had the power
to stand up against the forces o f evil.
“ Y ou have to clear
the
channels
through which the energy o f the spirit
flows through you and out to others.”
The first two words o f the L ord ’s
Prayer mean that the human race is
one family. Jesus warned us against
vain repetition and saying things to
God we don’t mean. N o one should
say those words when they are willing
to kill others because they were born
on the other side of a strip of water
or artificial barrier. W e are causing
thousands upon thousands of people to
turn away from Christianity because
they see the lie we are living.
Miss Lester reminded us that “ Y ou
don’t train to kill unless you intend to
kill.” And as a parting thought she
told us the stroy of the atom bom b
scientist who said to a Christian, “ I
give the human race ten years to de
stroy itself — unless you people can
release the moral and spiritual energy
that is in everyone.” It is important
to realize that we can not release this
spirit in anyone else unless we can re
lease it in ourselves.

Justice William B. Grimes
Addresses Pre-Law Club
Justice W illiam Grimes of the N ew
Hampshire Superior Court was the
speaker before the Pre-L aw Club at
its regular monthly meeting last M on
day night. Dr. Alexander, the Club
Advisor, introduced Judge Grimes,
who spoke on the “ Opportunities and
Qualifications of the Trial Law yer.”
After the regular question period a
short business meeting was held by
President Charles M orang and coffee
and cookies were served. The club
hopes to present a form er member of
the N. Y . Bar Association at its next
meeting.
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Through the coordinated efforts o f
the veteran students at U N H , John
Vadeboncoeur and John Bryan of Col
lege Road went to W ashington, D. C.
last weekend to lobby for the R ogers
Veterans Subsistence Bill with a group
of student vets, national and independ
ent from campuses in every state in
the union.
Due to late notice that the amended
Veterans Subsistence Bill, S-1394, was
to reach the floor o f the H ouse on
M onday and Tuesday of this week, the
extensive campaign which had been
planned by the campus veterans or
ganizations had to be dropped and an
j em ergency plan substituted.
W ith the College Road Residents
Association’s well-knit organization as
a central committee, a call was sent
out to the fraternities, men’s dorm i
tories, W entw orth Acres, and College
, Road, to support the delegates.
I Immediate results were forthcom ing
! through the cooperation o f Palmer
|Reeves and Steve Simonds of I.F.C.,
1the house presidents of the men’s dor
mitories, the Campus W ives group,
Jack Sherburne o f W entw orth Acres,
Representative Committee of the Col
lege Road Residents Association.
Telegram s and letters were rapidly
sent to Representative M errow and
Cotton of N. H., as well asj to the
Republican leaders by groups and in
dividuals throughout the campus in
the hope that rapid action would be
taken to increase veterans’ subsistence
and thus compensate for the rapid in
crease in living costs experienced with
in the past few months.
It is anticipated that a report of the
delegates, concerning Operation Sub
sistence, will be given tom orrow night,
open to all persons interested. Posters
and information have been posted
about the campus stating the time and
place of this meeting.
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P R IC E T H R E E C E N T S

Reclamation Bureau
Announces Career
Positions Now Open
The Bureau o f Reclamation, D e
partment o f the Interior, W ashing
ton, D. C., announces that there are
now opportunities for career em ploy
ment on Reclamation projects located
throughout the 17 western states.
They are engaged in designing and
constructing dams, irrigation canals,
power plants, transmission lines and
equipment, pertinent roads, railroads,
bridges, steel and concrete structures,
and drainage works. T o accomplish
this work on the scale presently au
thorized means that now and in the
future the technical knowledge and
practical experience of people possess
ing qualifications in many engineer
ing specialities will be needed.

File Applications
Many graduates have the basic qua
lifications for these positions.
The
Bureau would like to have them file
applications for Federal employm ent
with them in order that they may be
given consideration as positions be
com e available.
From time to time
examinations will be announced for
engineers for the Bureau o f Reclam a
tion.
Announcements o f Civil Service ex
aminations for engineers, P - l through
P-3, with salary rates ranging from
$2644.80 to $4902 were distributed re
cently. In addition, there are imme
diate opportunities for tem porary ap
pointments with the Bureau which
provide an opportunity for gaining ex
perience and for taking examinations
for permanent appointments at a later
date.
A nyone desiring to apply for such
temporary appointments should send
an application for Federal em ploy
ment, Form 57, to the Chief, Person
nel Field Office, Bureau of Reclam a
A record turnout of students on O ut tion, Denver Federal Center, Denver,
ing Club trips enjoyed excellent skiing Colorado.
in all parts o f the state over the past
Heavy Construction Underway
weekend.
A t the present time, the Bureau has
On the Jackson and Franconia trips 24 dams under construction. Thirteen
full cabins of 20 students each skiied
additional dams have been authorized
in such spots as Cannon Mountain,
for early construction as part o f the
Pinkham Notch and Intervale.
large Missouri Basin project. In orA day trip on Sunday to Gilford saw
(continued on page 8)
nearly 40 more members of the club
skiing in what the Belknap region
called the best conditions in years.
Dick Cooper To Address
Trips such as these are open to all
Young Republicans Club
Outing Club members. Expenses are
Richard
W.
Cooper,
prominent
at a minimum. Here are the week
end trips; sign up today at Ballard Rochester attorney, will speak to the
Y ou n g Republicans Club at 7 p.m.
Hall.
Jan. 17-18 Franconia, Joan and W ed., Jan. 21, in the Com mons O r
ganizations R oom .
Dick Burkholder, leaders.
Jan. 17-18 Jackson, Reetie Jordan,
Mr. Cooper is the newly elected
State Chairman of the Republican par
A1 Shattuck, leaders.
ty. As a veteran of W orld W ar II he
Jan. 18 Gilford, pending.
is very much interested in the student
N O T IC E
veteran problems.
There will be a meeting of the
The topic to be discussed has not
Poultry Science of New Hampshire, yet been decided, but there will be a
M onday evening, Jan. 19, at 7:30 in question period follow ing Mr. C oop
Nesmith 116. The speaker will be Mr. er’ s talk, regardless of subject.
Andrew Christie of Christie Poultry
A short business meeting of the
Farms, Inc., of Kingston, N. H. R e Y ou n g Republicans will precede the
freshments will be served after the address.
Members are requested to
meeting.
attend this important meeting.

Outing Club Enjoys
Excellent Ski Trips

THE DEVIL & DANIEL WEBSTER
»

January 22
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UNH Students Lobby C am pus L e tte rm e n Run
For Vet Subsistence
Bill in Washington V arsity H o p S a t. N ig h t

A tw o o d and Perlm an
W in R u n o ff E lection
John A tw ood, Theta Chi, was elected
vice-president of the Senior Class, and
George .Perlman, Hetzel Hall, was
elected treasurer of the Freshman
Class at the special elections held last
Friday at Durham Notch
Hall to
break the tie in those respective o f
fices. A t the same time, the revised
Student Council Constitution was ap
proved by the male students.
This particular election was run off
to decide a tie in the case o f the two
above offices, and to vote once again
on the Cinstitution, due to the fact
that women students had voted on it
at the first election.
Student Council noted that there
was a very poor showing for this sec
ond casting o f ballots. A very small
percentage o f the Senior and Fresh
man classes elected both men to the
office.

H

Saturday evening the N. H. Varsity
Club sponsors its first post-war public
function at N ew Hampshire Hall. The
Varsity H op, a strictly informal dance
with lettermen wearing their varsity
sweaters, promises to be one of the
most enjoyable affairs of the new year.
D ancing will begin, follow in g the
Massachusetts University basketball
game and an effort is being made, at
press time, to get the game set ahead
a half hour. Adm ission will be sixty
cents per person, tax included, either
stag or drag.
A ndy Hastings brings his N ew
Hampshire W ildcats back for their
third campus appearance this season
with more of that easy dancing style
which has met with recent campuswide approval.
One of the main highlights of the
evening will be the selection o f “ Miss
Varsity of 1948” . She will be chosen
from am ong the ladies present. Per
haps a minor highlight, depending on
your point of view, will be the giving
away of kisses by the members o f our
Glass B ow l football learn.
Chaperones for the evening are
Coach and Mrs. Glassford and Coach
and Mrs. Swasey. Gil Standish is ar
ranging program details and decora
tion will be executed under the expert
artistic guidance o f Vern Hall.
A very important, special meeting of
the Varsity Club is being conducted
tonight at 8 p.m. in Murkland, R oom
304. All varsity lettermen and man
agers are urged to attend.

Chances for Study
Abroad Under New
Junior Year Setup
Opportunities for study abroad un
der the Junior Year Program are out
lined in bulletins issued by the A m eri
can Council on College Study in
Switzerland and recently received at
UNH.
The program is operated by Am eri
can teachers on leave from twenty
colleges and universities for the pur
pose of making European universities
accessible to Am erican undergraduates
without loss o f time or credit.
Provision is made for intercolle
giate, co-educational groups at the
junior year level to study in either
Zurich, the largest city in Switzer
land, or Basel, which boasts the old
est Swiss university.
The program
announced for Zurich includes courses
in German languages and composition,
art, econom ics,
German
literature,
government, history, and music. Basel
offers German language and literature,
art, history, and music.
Participants assert that the Junior
Year is a tw o-fold experience, one with
reference to the foreign environment,
and the other to the intercollegiate
character o f the classes.
The program is open to qualified
applicants from accredited colleges anduniversities who want to take their
third year in a foreign country. R egis
trants are usually in the upper third
of their college class. Competition is,
as a rule, keen in most of the courses,
(continued on page 8)

Tickets

B y Stephen V in cen t Benet

THE RED VELVET COAT
B y Josephina N iggle

Thursday
THE COLLEGE SHOP

Friday

RIDERS TO THE SEA

Friday

January 23

B y John M illington Synge

THE WILDCAT

A M A SK A N D D A G G E R P R O D U C T IO N
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Hector Thibault Joins
College Road News British Open Summer Dr.
Hood House Medical Staff New Absence Rules
For Next Semester
Schools to Americans
By Joyce Whedon

C O L L E G E R O A D R E SID E N T S
A S S O C IA T IO N
John Vadeboncoeur and John Bryan,
both College Road members, left Sun
day, Jan. 11, for W ashington, D. C.
to petition in Congress the passage of
a bill embracing higher subsistence for
veterans. On their return a statement
will be made as to the outcom e of the
project.

It has been announced that pets can
now be kept in the College Road apart
ments, with compliance to certain reg
ulations.
A ny dog owner, or pro
spective dog owner, should contact
Bill Gagnon, Apartment L -l imme
diately in regard to these regulations.
All car owners on College Road are
requested to park their cars as close
to the buildings as possible in the event
of a snow storm, so that a wide strip
can be plowed between the apartment
rows.
College Road competition wjll be
stimulated in the near future by the
publication of a bi-weekly inform a
tion letter to be distributed by the
publicity committee as soon as the pa
per is in functioning order.
At the last meeting of the A ssocia
tion the constitution was amended, re
read, and drawn up in complete fo£m.
CAM PUS W IV E S CLUB
As a Saturday night project, the
Campus W ives Club, under the direc
tion of Lee Dobrenchuk, president,
and P eggy M cIntyre, publicity chair
man .addressed and sent post cards
campaigning for support of the sub
sistence bill.
CO U PLE S CLUB
It is to be called to the attention
again that the Couples Club of the
University will meet with the Couples
Club o f Newmarket on the 19th of
January. All members are cordially
invited to be there.

N. H. Art Assoc. Displays
Work at Library Thru Jan.
An exhibition o f work by members
of the New Hampshire A rt A ssocia
tion which opened Tuesday, Jan. 6 in
the A rt Division of the library will
continue on view throughout the
month of January.
The 48 entries in the exhibition
range from the conservative to the
abstract and the expressionist, and in
clude portraits, stlil-life studies, ma
rines, and pastoral scenes. A m ong
is “ Pink Lustre” , a flower study by
Cornelia Cunningham Schoolcraft, in
structor in arts at the University,
which won the award for the best
conservative oil in the exhibition.

FOLLANSBEE’S
Q uick and Courteous
Service
Main St.

Durham, N. H.

LOST
•

In or Near Library

Brown Zipper Notebook
D ecem ber 16, 1947
Finder please return to
Jean M oses - C ongreve South
R ew ard $5.00

During this com in g summer ap
proximately 600 places will be reserved
for American students in the summer
schools of seven British universities.
The courses offered are intended
primarily for graduates and teachers
having some previous study in the,
subjects offered. In some cases, h ow 
ever, junior and senior students will
be able to attend, with preference
given to those who wish to take the
entire six-week course.
Students completing the courses wall
be given a certificate of attendance.
Credits obtained can be transferred to
the student’s home college, if previous
arrangements are made with the R eg 
istrar.
T he cost o f the courses, including
tuition and maintenance for the six
weeks, will range from $240' to $264.
Round trip transportation for the trip
will be from $328 to $448. The
Cunard-White Star Line has agreed
to make about 500 passages available
to successful candidates, but applica
tions will be considered only after the
candidate’s acceptance for a school.
The schools will be recognized by
the V A for grants under the GI Ball.
Applications for a, supplementary cer
tificate of eligibility should be made
to the V A regional office which has
jurisdiction over the student’s train
ing program.
All enquiries about the summer
schools should be made to the Insti
tute of International Education at 2
W est 45th Street, N ew Y ork City. The
Institute will make the final selection
of candidates . Those interested in
more than one course should make a
second and third choice on the appli
cation form. All applications must be
received by the Institute by March 15,
1948, and all candidates will be in
formed of the result o f their applica
tions by April 15.

H ood H ouse has a third full-time
doctor to relieve the heavy load of du
ties placed on the other two doctors.
This young navy veteran is Dr. H ec
tor H. Thibault-. H e began is duties
in H ood H ouse on January 5t>h. Dr.
Thibault, originally
of
Greenville,
N. H., attended Assumption College
and G eorgetown University School of
Medicine. H e was an interne in M ercy
Hospital in Springfield and, follow ing
fourteen months in the navy, pursued
a general practice in Newmarket for
one year.

Vandercook to Talk
In Place of Brown
Cecil Brown, who was scheduled to
speak at the University, will be unable
to appear because of conflicting ap
pointments. In his place on Jan. 21
will appear John W . Vandercook, wellknown news analyst and radio-com 
mentator.
From his observations in France,
Austria, England, Switzerland, and
Germany during 'the summer of 1947,
V andercook returns to the
lecture
platform with the new and thoughtprovoking subject “ Europe Seeks the
Answ ers.”

Professor Edmond Bowler
Leaves Exeter Hospital

The follow ing rules were adopted by
the University Senate to replace rules
10.11 through 10.18, and are to go in
effect next semester.
10.1 A T T E N D A N C E
10.11 General. Every student is
expected to accept the responsibility
for satisfactory attendance in each
course for which he is registered. O c
casional absences from
lectures
or
recitations are not specifically penal
ized. A n y student, however, who by
frequent unexcused absences shows
that he cannot accept this responsibili
ty for attendance renders himself lia
ble to disciplinary action.
10.12 Unexcused absences. Excusa
ble absences com prise those due to:
(a) ill health ,certified by the Univer
sity Physician; (b )
participation in
regularly scheduled athletic contests;
(c) necessary em ergency personal rea
son certified by the Dean of Men or
Dean of W om en ; (d) regularly ap
proved instruction trips; (e) trips by
groups of students approved before
hand by the Student »Organizations
Committee.
Students properly
ex
cused under this rule will suffer no
penalty provided the work missed be
made up to the satisfaction of the in
structor.
10.14 Absences in Certain Courses.
In courses where a student’s grade or
credit is determined by his record of
attendance, as in certain courses of
the Departments of Military Science,
of Physical Education, and o f Music,
unexcused penalties will entail penal
ties of lowered grades or loss of credit.

Professor
Edm ond
W.
Bowler,
chairman of the Civil Engineering D e
partment of the College of T ech n olo
gy, is now out of the Exeter Hospital
and gaining back his health at the
home of Dr. Butler in Newmarket.
Professor Bow ler will be unable to re
turn to his teaching duties next semes
ter.

■ W ill France and Austria, Europe’s
political enigmas, turn to the Left or
to the Right?
W ill the democratic
leanings of Europe’s average man be
exploited by American capitalism or
beguiled by Russian socialism? John
W . Vandercook has seen enough to
believe that Europe will find its own
10.15 Excessive Absences. In ac
answers to its problems, that it will
cordance with 10.11 (last sentence),
reject both systems.
when students absent themselves from
But, in the meantime, h e has sound class to such an extent that their own
reasons for believing that both the progress or that of the class or group
United States and Soviet Union -have is seriously impaired they will be re
missed great opportunities to assume ported to. the Dean o f their college by
the leadership of a puzzled Europe.
their instructor. W hen reports are re
ceived by a college dean, he will con
sider each student’s class standing,
academic record, and other pertinent
factors; he may (a) warn the student
against continued absences by letter
or by interview, or (b ) report the stu
W ith a winter program started, the dent to the Dean o f Men (in the case
newly organized Durham Youth A c  of men students) or the Dean of W o m 
tivities Committee has obtained au en (in the case of women students),
thoritative advice from
outside for Who will in turn take appropriate disci
help in planning a spring and summer plinary action.
recreation program for Durham young
10.16 Absence when Under Disci
people, the committee chairman, E l pline. If a student is on probation, his
mer W est, revealed today.
absence from any class must be re
In the meantime, the committee has ported promptly to the Dean o f Men
arranged for the grading and lighting or the Dean o f W om en unless he pre
o f a skating area behind the Durham sents to the instructor an official ex
Center school which is expected to be cuse.
ready for use shortly.
10.17. Absence before and after
Near the skating rink sliding areas Holidays. Absences before and after
are being laid out on M cN utt’s hill. holidays must be prom ptly reported
The areas are being planned according at the Recorder’s Office.
to age groups of the children using
A student absent from any class
them.
during the 24-hour period before or
Another winter activity will be the after an authorized holiday or vacation,
bi-weekly Teenage Canteen which is other than at the beginning or end of
planned for Durham Center School.
a semester, shall be subject to a fine
The com m ittee’s drive for funds al of $5.00; if the offense is duplicated
ready has reached $700 in cash and both before and after vacation, two
pledges, reports Fund Chairman W . fines shall be imposed. Such fines
Martin Delbrouck, and more contribu shall be remitted only in cases of ne
tions are still being made.
Further cessity to be determined by the Dean
donations may be given directly to the of Men, in the case of men students,
or the Dean of W om en, in the case of
committee chairman Forrest Smart.
women students.

The College Shop

Record Corner
Golden E arrings - Dinah Shore
Papa W o n ’t Y o u D ance W ith
M e - Guy L om bardo
T h e W h istler - Sam D onahue
D o Y ou or D o n ’t Y o u L ov e M e
Nellie Lutcher
G otta Get A Gin - B. G oodm an
N agasaki - B. Goodm an
Oh, Lady Be G ood
E lla Litzgerald
A lw ays In M y H eart
T he Philharm onic T rio

WANT TO EARN
$9000 A YEAR?

Two Weeks to Study; DYA Plans New
Exams Start Jan. 30 Recreation Programs

Examinations are scheduled accord
ing to the hour at which the class has
been meeting during the semester, ex
cept where certain courses are sched
uled specifically and listed by name,
as English 1. For courses meeting in
an irregular sequence, it will be neces
sary for students to check with the in
structor.
Examinations will be held in the
regular classrooms except for special
room assignments which will be an
nounced soon.
%
There will be no classes on Thurs
day, Jan. 29.
Examination Schedule - 1947-48
Semester 1
Tim e given 8-10, Fri., Jan. 30, T T h S
8; 10:30-12:30, Biol. 1; M E 1; Zool.
17; 2-4, Physics 1, 7; Geol. 1; Math
20.
8-10, Sat., Jan. 31, M W F 10; 10:3012:30, French 1; Span. 1; German 1;
2-4, Eng. 1, 15; CE 9.
8-10, Mon., Feb. 2, M W F 9; 10:3012:30, M W F 11; 2-4, Math 1, 3, 5, 6, 7,
8.
8-10, Tues., Feb. 3, T T h S 9; 10:3012:30, M W F 8; 2-4, Bus. Ad. 1, 3;
Physics 9; Z ool. 7.
Supplement to GI Bill
8-10, W ed., Feb. 4, M W F 2; 10:3012:30, T T h S 10; 2-4, Hist. 1; M E 3; For Overseas Students
CE 3.
A recent release from the Veterans
8-10, Thurs., Feb. 5, M W F 12; 10:30- Adminsitration should interest veter
12:30, M W F 1; 2-4, Chem. 1, 3.
ans who are interested in study in
8-10', Fri., Feb. 6, M W F 3; 10:30foreign countries.
12:30, T T h S 11; 2-4 T T h pm ; M W F 4.
G .I.’ s may receive monetary benefits
under the Fulbright A ct if they study
abroad without relinquishing their
G.I. Bill benefits.
The Fulbright A ct provides that
students studying abroad may receive
benefits from a fund derived from sale
of Surplus Property in that country.

N O T IC E
There will be a student recital in
Murkland Auditorium at 7 p.m. on
Jan. 19. Attendance is required of all
students in Applied Music and formal
music classes. The public is cordially
invited.

“The Students’ Book Bar”
(L ocated in “ The Campus T og g ery ” )

P r o p : M ike Sharpe ’48

C O U PL E S CLUB
A n y couple desiring to go to the
meetings may get baby-sitters, fur
nished by SCM , by calling 4-7. Take
advantage of this offer!

IN S U R A N C E C O M P A N Y
34 Nassau Street
New York 5, N Y

of

NEW Y O R K

I \iexander t . Patterson
President

P L E A S E SE N D A P T IT U D E T E S T

for

C A R N I V A L

B A L L

$13.50 to $31.10 per 50
$4.60 to $12.50 per additional 100
D raw ings b y V ern H all - 100 cover styles to ch oose from
Each order given individual attention

TheLinnet Press

Daeris Restaurant

Box 368
DURHAM, N. H.

478 Central Avenue
Dover, New Hampshire

THE MUTUAL LIFE

DANCE PROGRAMS

C A S H for your Textbooks
Books o f all Descriptions For Sale

A career in life insurance
selling can be both profitable
and satisfying
with your
income limited only oy your
own efforts. Many of our rep
resentatives earn $4,000 to
$9,000 a year, and more: We
invite you to send for our
scientific Aptitude Test, which
measures your qualifications
for this interesting work.
After taking the test, you’ll
hear from our manager in or
near your community If you
qu alify, h e’ ll explain our
3-year on-the-job training
course, with a special com
pensation plan to nelp you
become established
After
that, the Mutual Lifetime
Plan offers liberal commis
sions, and substantial retire
ment income at 65. Mail the
coupon todav!

Erederick J. M anley

“ B atch ” B atchelder
205 C ollege Rd. D orm
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Other Campuses Report

By Richard W . Weissblatt
W illiam
Mauldin’ s
latest
book
should be of great interest, not only to
veterans, but to Americans as a whole.
W hile his first book, *Up Front, was
primarily drawn and written for com 
bat men, his new work, Back Home,
deals with problems and situations
that confront all of us.
Back Home is an angry book, deal
ing with subjects that should make us
all angry. Mauldin attacks the small
petty practices in which we have been
indulging since Y -J Day and he at
tacks the petty bigots who thrive on
such practices. H e lambastes the
black-marketeers, the gyp auto deal
ers, the landlords out to make a kill
ing.
H e throws some light on less
publicized grievances such as the royal
raw deal the'-. Nisei got on the W est
Coast, the discrimination against other
minority groups in connection with
jobs and” homes and the mal-practices
o f certain veterans’ organizations.
W riting about the Am erican Legion,
Mauldin brings into the open the thin
ly hidden fact that the Legion is first
and forem ost a political machine with
a great deal of power. H e shows that
this machine is controlled and dom 
inated by a small group of men at the
top level who formulate their conser
vative policies without any regard to
the wishes or best interests of indivi
duals in the local posts.

C E D A R R A P ID S , L A . (A C P )—
Something new has been added at Coe
College — students in the future will
be given “ time to think” .
A day off now and then will be
granted so students can study, talk to
their teachers or “ just sit and think
through” som e o f their academic prob
lems.
Faculty mem bers
will stick
around the campus for informal co n 
ferences, “ preferably over a cup of
coffee in the grill.” Library and refer
ence room s will remain open.
“ It’s impossible,” said Byron H ollingshead, president o f Coe College,
“ to get an education in the modern
colleges because the colleges make it
impossible by rushing
the
student
through the curriculum. The average
college is cursed by entirely to o much
teaching and too little learning. It’s
about time we gave our students a
chance to sit back and think about
what they are told.”

N O R M A N , O K L A . (A C P )— “ Here
is what I would|do if I were a fresh
man again,” says a senior columnist.
“ First, I ’d never overload on hours.
I ’ d resist that urge to go through the
university’ s Sears and Roebuck catalog
and add an extra hour or two just for
good measure. I ’d take it easier even
if it meant another semester.
“ Secondly, I ’d not buck for A ’s. An
A is a great reward but when y ou ’re
Mauldin devotes considerable dis
going all out for an A and you sack a
cussion to the current “ leftist” situa B, y ou ’re lower than the Oklahoma
tion. Freely admitting that his sym 
Aggies on a W illiam son rating.
pathies tend towards the left, he has
“ That doesn’t mean that I ’d enroll
the objeotiveness to criticize not only
only in snap courses or shoot paper
Am erican practices and policies, but
wads in class instead o f paying atten
also those of Russia. H e pokes fun
tion — it just means that you can get
at millionaire pink dilletantes and also
what the professors paid to put across
at those liberals who waste their time
without having a 3-point grade aver
and energy in fooling around with lost
age.
causes when they could be doing con 
“ Thirdly, I ’d look around at the
structive work.
time-sapping organizations
on the
In discussing a b ook of this sort,j
campus before putting in my bid for
the question always arises as to t h e ;
membership.
Then
I ’d
join
few
validity of the statements made and
enough that I could be of service to
the reasons for making them. I be
them and they could be o f service to
lieve that Mauldin is an honest per
me.
son with no particular axes to grind.
“ Lastly, I ’d call time out every so
H e was brought home from Europe often and realize that these are the
with a great deal o f fanfare and sud greatest years of my life. I ’d try to
denly found himself both wealthy and recognize that this is the time of my<
famous. H e could have taken the life, to which I ’d forever after refer
easy way out and becom e a “ popular” nostalgically, as “ the g ood old days.”
cartoonist.
Instead, he tried to see
“ I ’d make m yself realize that all the
and learn the current problem s and colorful, exciting life didn’ t exist, as
interpret them accurately. H e lost a the movies make believe, in the gay
lot of popularity and a lot of readers, 90’s or the roaring 20’s or in any other
partly
because
of
their
narrow  historical past . . . but rather that
mindedness and partly, as he readily N O W is the time that future genera
admits, because of the occasional chip tions will refer to enviously and say,
on his shoulder and his unnecessary ‘I wish I cou ld ’ve lived back then’ . ”
lack o f tack. H ow ever, when Mauldin
Q U A K E R C A M P U S , W hittier Col
blasts a certain group, I think that he
lege, Cal.— H ow do you like bucking
does so because he sincerely believes
for a position on a curve against peo
that that group is serving no good pur- j
ple that com e to class with all the
pose.
answers written down in their blueBack Home is a skillful blending of
books? H ow do you like having your
a selection of his post-war cartoons,
semester grade based on an examina
some good and som e bad, with 50,000
tion in which the wise guys sit together
words of explanation on the conditions :
and trade answers? H ow do you like
of their being drawn, along with a lot ^
getting a “ C” or a “ D ” on a final be
of comment on his own reconversion
cause som e joker cheated and raised
along with W illy and Joe.
the curye past you?
D oesn ’ t sound
Mauldin published this book because,
too g ood does it? The on ly way you
he states in his conclusion, he wanted
can stop it is to organize group pres
to do his part in helping the progres
sure in such a way as to keep the
sives before his bank account grew too
minority from hurting the majority.
large and he turned reactionary to pro
Social pressure is the strongest force
tect it. W hether or not he becom es
entering into the life o f any group,^and
a conservative in the future, his book
it is only through the use o f social
contains a lot of food for thought for
pressure that this social problem
today.
(cheating) can be helped. The “ Q -C ”
has a suggestion to make: Let every
An observation from Hall College,
honest member of every class consti
W aynesboro, Virginia:
tute himself as responsible for the con
“ The world is old, yet likes to laugh duct of that class. By this we D O
N O T intend a snitch or stool-pigeon
N ew jokes are hard to find
system, we want no names turned in
A whole new editorial staff
or any papers picked up. If the honest
Can’t tickle every mind;
students in a class would tap their
So if you see some ancient joke
pencils on . their desks, stamp their
Decked out in modern guise,
D on ’t frown and call the thing a fake, feet on the floor, or some similar noisemaking device, every time they saw
Just laugh, don’t be top wise.”

Letter to the Editor
T o the Editor:
N ow that W allace has becom e an
announced presidential candidate, the
Liberal Club and the local chapter of
P C A are intensifying their efforts on
his behalf. It seems to me that this
is typical of the way in which socalled liberals waste their time. Even
W allace’s admirers admit that he has
no chance. And with W allace in the
field, the Republicans have an incen
tive to put up a more m ediocre candi
date than they usually offer. W hat
could be worse than Taft or a political
hack such as Speaker Martin?
Instead of flirting with the lunatic
fringe, why don’t the liberals put their
weight behind a more liberal Republi
can such as Stassen. W ith W allace
out, Trum an’ s candidacy a forgone
conclusion and a good chance for a
Republican victory, the liberals are
wasting a marvelous opportunity by
jum ping off the deep end after W a l
lace.
Disgusted
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G R A IN S O F S A N D
by Lorraine Rosholt

E d it o r ia l A s s is ta n ts :
Norm Dumont, George Hasleton, Barbara Grinnell, Lois Hayes, M ar
garet O ’ Brien, Pat Hartwell, Jane Black, Joyce W hedon, Bill Reid, A rt Grant, Dick Brouillard,
Shirley Jones, Jim Hennessy, Bill M errill, M ax Jenness, Dick Gallant.

Grains of sand
A sea of sand
Under a spaceless
Star-filled sky,
A man alone
Against that void
Fearing that span
Afraid to reply.
H e stoops and picks
A grain o f sand
And singles from
The sky, a star
And with this show
O f might, he smiles
And head held high
W alks off afar.

B u s in e s s

A s s is ta n ts :

W allace Crane, Pat Kramer, John Romani, John Downs.

Unlimited Cuts - - - E veryon e is w ell acquainted with the fact that there w ill be un
lim ited cuts next semester. A jo y fu l cry w ent up when the rum ors
w ere substantiated b y an official notice from the “ pow ers that b e ”
in T -H all.
But there soon was heard another cry from various quar
ters w hich threatened to put a dam per on all the happy students.
This was to the effect that “ all profs w ill begin to spring surprise
quizzes, and w e ’ll probably b e w orse off than we w ere before.”

N ow , from official sources, there com es the w ord that profes
sors w ill not be able to spring unannounced quizzes and autom atic
ally give an absent student a zero. T h is w ill be greeted like a ray
cheating going on, and continue it un o f sunshine b y all w h o plan to utilize this new rule to the fullest ad
til it stopped — cheating would soon
vantage possible.

taper off.
N o one is going to be brazen enough
to continue cheating when it is brought
home to him that members of his class
are watching him /w ith something less
than admiration.
Insanity in individuals is something
rare — but in groups, parties, nations,
and epochs it is the rule.— Nietzche.

W e on ly wish to reiterate here what has already been said so
often. T h e students have a g o o d thing here, and it w ill be to their
advantage to make use of this privilege in an intelligent, mature
fashion. W e have heard a g o o d deal about the m aturity and ability
of the present college male student, and here at last is a chance to
prove it.
B y not abusing the new cut system , students can sh ow that
G R A P H IC , George Pepperdine Col they are well able to handle properly this progressive addition to
lege, L os Angeles— W e are willing to U niversity rules and regulations. If the U niversity can give us a
listen to any constructive suggestion square deal, the least w e can do is to sh ow our appreciation.

which might improve the paper. W e
willingly admit that there is plenty of
room
for improvement.
But N O
“ gossip” column.
If there were not many other g ood
reasons, the mere fact that the aver
age column o f light, flittery chit-chat
about som e individual’s friends, an d/
or enemies, is simply a juvenile col
lection of cliches, as passe as the mus
tache cup, would rule it out.
So, many another college newspaper
prints a gossip colum n! W ell, that’s
quite true. So do most high school
newspapers, if you can dignify some
of them by that title. But no one on
the G R A P H IC staff is quite clever
enough to com e out with some gem
like “ Guess who Jane D oe was out
with last Saturday?”
A t least, we
can’t do it without gagging!
A news story from the U N I V E R 
S I T Y of A K R O N — “ The vulgarity o f
the short skirt is gone,” Mrs. Margaret
Byrne, fashion expert, declared at a
w om en’s assembly W ednesday.
The same issue replies on its edito
rial page, “ Th ey may have been- vul
gar, Mrs. Byrne, but the old look was
certainly interesting, especially on a
blustery day.
A mathematics prof at the U N I
V E R S I T Y O F M IA M I was show ing
his class how to use a slide rule. As
an example he solved the elementary
problem o f 2 times 2. The slide rule
showed the answer to be 3.999. “ I
think,” he mused, “ w e’d be safe in
calling that 4.”

The Defence Rests . . .
Caught in the rapidly rising spiral of inflationary prices, like the
rest o f A m erica ’s business concerns, to say n oth in g o f John Q. P u b 
lic, T h e N e w H am p sh ire is finding it im possible to stay on the black
side o f the ledger and maintain its present size at one and the same
time.
A n untim ely rise in printing costs has eaten drastically into the
capital o f last yea r’s profits and threatens to w rite the pages of
1948’s financial report in red ink unless im m ediate rem edial m eas
ures are taken.
U N H student publications are financed b y the A ssocia ted Stu
dent O rganizations through the Student A ctiv ity T ax, authorized
b y vote of the undergraduate students with the approval o f the
B oard o f Trustees. T h e tax ($4.10 for men students and $4.70 for
w om en ) provides each student with The New Hampshire and The
Granite and finances Student G overnm ent and class activities.
T h e average college allots $2.00 from each individual student
activity tax paym ent fo r the support of the college newspaper.
The New Hampshire gets $1.00. A stu te m anagem ent has made it
possible to operate at a profit in past years, but rising prices have
exacted their toll, and the deficit side of the ledger loom s ever closer.
W e respectfully subm it our case to the student b od y and re
quest thqt they vote an unqualified “ y e s” when the question of a
raise in the student a&tivity- tax is b rou gh t before the student body.
The T E X A S

A & M COLLEGE
“ W h o is George

ENGINEERS WANTED

D ixon ?” demanded the city editor of
the Salt Lake City Telegram when he
read copy before him:

B achelors D egree. L a rge C ol
lege O ffers $3,000 A p p ro x i
mate H alf T im e T ea ch in gStudying. M asters to $5,500

picked up this one.

(continued on page 6)

South W estern C ollege needs
E ngineers T ea ch in g - R esearch
- O pportu n ity do Grad W o rk .
A ssociate P rofessor $4,500 A ssistant P rofessor $4,000

Vacancies Other Fields
Give phone, photo, qualifications

Open

|T H E W IL D C A T ^Campus Soda Shop!
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By Ralph C. O ’Connor
Regardless of the am ount of snow that periodically smothers
this area, football keeps com in g into the lim elight in one w ay or an
other. The latest return to the fall classic was the round of rumors
con cerning one James W illiam Glassford and his possible change
o f em ployers.
B iff’s form er boss, H ow ie Odell, is reported about to leave Yale
for W ash in gton and J.W .G . is supposed to be in line for the job with
the Eli. A lso, H arvard’s famed oologist, D ick H arlow , resigned last
Friday and B iff was supposed to be one- of the logical choices for
the berth.
O ver the weekend, the genial m entor disclaim ed any offerings
by either school. “ Th e O dell affair isn’t official so Y ale cou ldn ’t
very well be shopping for a new coach. T he H arvard situation was
a com plete surprise to me. I had read the reports of H a rlo w ’s resign
nation that appeared in the papers earlier this year,” B iff stated, “ but
I didn’t know that H arvard was w ithout a coach until I returned
from N C A A coaches m eeting in N ew Y o rk .”
“ M y associations here are very pleasant and I have made a great
many friends am ong the student body, faculty, and alumni. I am
satisfied with the situation at the U niversity and am contemplating"
no change.
*

*

T h e current-freshm an basketball aggregation is the hottest crew
to hit the local precincts in years. Just before vacation they pinned
a 51 to 44 setback on the B oston U niversity frosh and last Saturday
they coasted to a 60 to 34 win over F ryebu rg A cadem y.
H ank Swasey and his assistant, A n d y M ooradian, w ho is side
lined from the varsity with a broken hand, have one o f the tallest
yearling teams in N ew E ngland. H eaded by Bill H aubrich, the out
standing lineman on the freshman eleven this past fall, the kittens
have made the m ost of their height and have passed rings around
the opposition. Joe Stone and G eorge R afferty are running close
to H aubrich in the scoring. Paul H arvey starts many plays after
taking the ball off the back board and doesn’t figure prom inently in
the scoring. H e is usually content with one goal a game.
*

*

*

*

Si Dunklee w on his second straight cross-cou n try ski race last
Sunday. H e pounded over the eight-and-a-half or nine mile course
in one hour, seven minutes and eleven seconds to beat L loyd H aw kensen by alm ost three minutes. Si has developed an autom atic
faculty for w inning cross-cou n try meets. This fall he w on all the
dual meets, placed fourth in the N ew Englands and eighth in the
Nationals. H e started off the w inter season by taking the pre-sea
son Cannon race. H is repeat perform ance at Jackson starts Si off
for what appears to be the m ost year he has had.
*

*

*

*

Our old friend and ace track perform er is off to the wars again.
A lb ert R ich m ond M orcom has w on another high jum p. This time
it was the ope.n class event at the M alden, Mass. interscholastic
meet. B oo has been w orkin g out since his return from South A m er
ica and will enter serious com petition on Jan. 24 at the K nights of
Colum bus gam es in B oston.
Selections for the O lym p ic team w ill not be made this winter,
but every ranking track official in the nation w ill see the slim gentle
man perform his specialty by the time the ou td oor season rolls
around. B oo is one of the few track men that is assured of a berth
on the team even though he has never concentrated on just the pole
vault before.

Frosh Hockey Team
Win Two Initial Frays
Pepper Martin’s Freshmen hockey
team started their season off in perfect
style with a sensational upset win
over Nichols Junior College 4-3, and
follow ed it up with an easy 5-2 triumph
over the Freshmen of Northeastern.
In the Nichols encounter Mike Muse
started at center for the locals and
played dazzling hockey along with
wingmen Jack Simpson
and W alt
Fournier, who learned his hockey
away up north in Berlin, N. H . A f
ter five minutes of play
Simpson
slapped in a rebound off the stick of
Muse to give the W ildcats a 1-0 ad
vantage.
Just before the first period closed
A1 Tresher tied the score for Nichols
with a sensational solo shot. But
Adams passed to Muse at 1:07 of the
second frame and the latter scored to
give U N H a 2-1 lead. Just before the
end of the second canto Fournier took
a loose puck behind his own net and

I

soloed all the way up the ice to score
unassisted and give the W ildcats a 31 lead.
A t 2.00 of the final stanza Muse
scored again on another pass from
Adams, and the W ildcats seemed to
be turning the game into a rout. But
from there on they had to hold on for
dear life as the invaders stormed back
for tw o goals. Kaiser skated the
length of the rink at 5:00 for a beauti
ful unassisted score and Tresher tallied
another solo goal at the ten minute
mark. W ith on ly a few minutes re
maining Bob Cohen of Nichols was
awarded a penalty shot, and some
thought that the game would be tied
up after all. But his attempt proved
wide and the Martinmen had a
goal lead as the final bell tolled.

Wildcats Wallopped Leaders Hold Own Cats Nipped Again By Springfield Foe As l-M Battles Rage Maine Wins 50-47
The Springfield Gymnasts turned on
the pressure. in the second half Sat
urday to carry
Stanczyk’s netmen
along their losing ways by handing
them their fourth setback of the young
season. The score this time was 50
to 32.
The game turned into a rout in the
last minutes after proving an excit
ing knock-em -dow n-drag-em -out af
fair during the first half.
The W ildcats left the floor at half
time just three points in arrears and
came back after intermission to knot
the count and enjoy a temporary onepoint lead. They lost it quickly, how 
ever, and just couldn’t hit during the
rest of the contest.

The cream o f the Intramural Bas
ketball League is beginning to rise to
the top as the league swings into its
seventh week.
In the Dorm itory
league the Commuters reign supreme,
boasting of a perfect record so far.
Using a fast-breaking offense and ex
cellent sharpshooting the “ travel boy s”
have had little difficulty winning their
five games.
Over in the Alpha branch of the
Fraternity league two teams share the
spotlight. Kappa Sigma and Phi A l,pha each sport a four and one record.
Kappa Sig’s high scorer is Vern Hall
while Phi Alpha’s sparkplug is Fleit.

In the Beta League the lead is snarl
ed up with W entw orth Acres and S A E
Springfield Forges Ahead
each having an unblemished record in
The usually torrid D ick Dart wasn’t league competition,
on, j.nd the Stanczyk’s obviously felt!
Before
Christmas
vacation
five

t'ie *oss
t^ e^r
gun^ y m - games were played that were official.
! nasts threw up a slippery zone defense j
Fairchild trimmed Hetzel Hall, 38that throttled not only pivot man A1 22. Stone was high scorer with 18
Britton, but also hampered the set points for the Fairchild squad and
shooting of Dart and Katsificas from N oyes and Easterbrook scored 8 points
apiece for Hetzel.
outside.
The big thorn in the side o f the
The Commuters took College R ow U N H quintet was burly Bud Sullivan Commons squad over the hurdles 41who hooked in most o f his seven field 34. Stone was high man for the Com goals and well as doing a great job on muters with 14 tallies and was closely
follow ed by his teammate Smith, who
the rebounds.
Wildcats Leaders
scored 13.
The College R ow -C om Bub Millman and Charlie Katsificas mons scoring was evenly distributed
shared scoring honors for the W ildcats with W ithy leading the way with 8
with 10 and 9 points respectively.1points.
0‘f“ ; hem were effective in the
W ith Fleibotte racking up 24 points
second half, however, as the U N H fif- the Hunter quintet won over a out
teen point output during the last twen played Engelhardt team, 48-33. Chickty minutes of play testifies. O nce ering was the top man for the Engelagain the Stanczykmen
were
held hardt squad with 10 points,
down by weakness under the boards.
W est Hall upset a strong College
y_ p>ey and Bill Levandowski v e re 1R ow -C om m ons team, 30-23. Joe Beau-

The varsity basketball five dropped
their fifth contest in six starts last
Tuesday night to the Maine Bears at
O rono by the score of 50 to 47. G od
dard of Maine was the high scorer
with a lusty 19 points. Right behind
him was Bub Millman with 16 points..
D ick Dart recovered from his slump
of last weekend to fire in five goals
and a foul shot for eleven points.
T o date the W ildcats have lost to
Low ell Textile by one point, to M IT
by two, and now to Maine by three.
Last year, the Maine team jinxed the
Cats by winning by a one point and
then a two point margin.
T onight the quintet will be in K in g
ston, R. I., where they face the Rams.
Last week, the Rams toyed with the
Maine team and were content with a
slim score. In the second half they
froze the ball for eleven minutes, and
eventually wound up the gam e' with
four players on the floor after the
players on the bench headed for the
showers and a man was called out on
fouls.
The five will return to the Lewis
Field H ouse on Saturday night to
tackle the University of Massachusetts.
for the winners and D ick Pratt and
D ick Bonin each scored 4 points for
the losers.
The balance of the games will be
included in next week’s edition.

HEADQUARTERS
HARDWARE HOUSE

used alternately for this purpose but din led the victors by scoring 13 points.
both lacked a scoring punch necessary W ithy was high man for the losers
to carry the team to victory.
with 10 points.
Hunter Hall had a difficult subduing
The running score:
S P R IN G F IE L D (50) — Hunting a fighting Hetzel squad and it was
ton 3-1-7; Hazen 0-0-0, rf; Burke 3-1-7, only by a last minute spurt that were
Cartwell 3-2-8, If; Sullivan 7-0-14, Sell able to win, 34-27. Robinson scored
0-0-0, c; Capagnola 0-2-2, H offm an 2- 12 points for the Hunter team and
6-10, rg; Parker 0-0-0, Smith 0-0-0, lg. Allen led the way for the losers with
N E W H A M P S H IR E (32) — M ill 14 tallies.
Fairchild topped East Hall in a close
man 4-1-9, Levandowski 1-1-3, lg; Dey
1-2-4 rg; M cCorm ick 0-0-0, Britton 0- tussle 39-36. East Hall put on a sec
0-0, c; Katsiaficas 4-2-10, Dart 1-0-2, ond half surge to battle back from a
12-point deficit but they failed by a
rf; Cotter 0-1-1, Sheldon 1-1-3, If.
shade and dropped their fifth game.
Libbares of Fairchild and Fiske of
East each scored 14 points.
On the same night Gibbs won over
The Interclass Basketball Tourna
ment is in full swing at present. This Engelhardt in a slow m oving game,
Bill Reid of Gibbs was the
season is characterized by two unusual 18-10.
ly strong teams. The Junior Team high man for the night with 10 points.
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NCTCS

boasts several of last year’s All Star
Players including K ay McLaughlin,
Jan Chase, sensational center guard,
Phyl Messer, to mention a few of
their outstanding players. The fresh
man team consists of twelve o f the
most brilliant basketeers we have
seen in some time. The Junior team
lbas ^
edge on toe Freshmen as far
ag ,g uards are concerne<L The Freshmen bave an unusually strong forward
combination and although all six are
|exceptional playerS) M arty Brazier,
M arjorie Abbott, Stacia Dzeingow ski
appear to be one o f the best com bina
tions. Guite M cM urtrie has done well
this year and though an erratic shooter
is always an expert ball handler. About
the steadiest player on the team is
Janet Sanderson.
The game between the Freshmen
and Juniors ended 30-28 in favor of
the Juniors> It was without doubt one

Northeastern Second Victim
After the Varsity H ockey game last
Saturday the Northeastern Frosh at
tempted to keep their victory string
in tact but the Martinmen had other
thoughts.
Mike Muse skated sensa
tionally as he tallied four of the W ild 
cats five goals, tw o of them unassisted

of the best games that has ever been
played in N ew Hampshire Hall and
was notable not on ly for the quality
I o f basketball but for the brand of
sportmanship displayed.
The Interhouse Table Tennis T ou r
nament was won lay a newcomer. T on i
Townsend, Freshman of Congreve
North, is our new campus champ. The
finals were very close indeed and vet-

(continued on page 8)

(continued on page 8)
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In an Alpha League game, Phi Mu
Delta broke into the winning colum n
for the first time in tw o years. They
topped a weak Phi Delta U team, 3013. Julie W akefield tallied 8 points

X lw f i

Andrea J. LaRochelle
Jeweler
Form erly E. R. k

Clintock

Watchmaking, Engraving, and Jewelry Repairing
Dover, N. H.
Rochester, N. H.

Sold at

*

The Campus Toggery
44 Main St.

Durham, N. H.

Visit the New Men’s Department in

THE CAMPUS TOGGERY
V A N H E U SE N SH IR T S - G A N T N E R S W E A T E R S
E SQ U IR E SOCKS - B O T A N Y P A N TS and T IE S
W H IT E STAG SK I W E A R - S W A N K J E W E L R Y
and other N A M E B R A N D M E R C H A N D IS E
Mike Sharpe ’48: Mgr.

ROBERT P. ALIE

S o u p ,'* ,

O n !

Doctor of Optometry
Hours
1:30-5
and by
Appointment
Closed W ed.

9-12

l|
It
$

at

450 Central Ave.
Dover, N .H .
Over Liggett’ s Drug

G r a n t’s

Tel. 2062

Eyes examined, prescriptions
filled and prompt service on re- ^
pairsof all type's.
M
*

W H E R E W H O L E S O M E H O M E -C O O K E D FO O D H A S B E E N SE R V E D

TO

G E N E R A T IO N S OF U N H ST U D E N T S
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Dunklee Winner at Jackson,
Six N H Skiers in First Ten
Si Dunklee won the first post-war
renewal of the annual Jackson cross
country race last Sunday by negotia
ting the gruelling course in one hour,
seven minutes,’ and eleven seconds.
The W ildcat skiers blanketed the field
behind Si. Six out of the first ten
finishers were from the University
squad and a seventh man was a former
Cat ski captain.
L loyd Hawkensen covered the dis
tance in good time but was three min
utes off Dunklee’s winning time. Bill
Mellett took third place ahead of Paul
Townsend, who led the great team of
1941 and is now an instructor in the
Civil Engineering Department.
Jim
Bailey, who transferred from Dart
mouth, had the fifth best time. Phil
H oughton of Bates was the first out
sider to place. Ray Churchill copped
the seventh spot in front of Ed Kuckla
of Dartmouth and Ira Townsend, the
former Middlebury ace and now coach
at Kimball Union. Paul Rich was the
tenth man to score.
The full team w on’t g o into action
until January 24, when they go to the
Verm ont Carnival. Then they will
have some smaller meets before g o 
ing into the Dartmouth carnival on
February 13, follow ed by the N or
wich and Middlebury meets on suc
cessive weekends.

Typew riters n ow available

NEW PORTAGES
U n derw oods and R em ingtons
A lso U sed Standards

AL HAAS
Apt. B-3 College Road A pt’ s
Durham

>

-63-M

Northeastern Edges Freshman Giants
Topple Fryeburg
Wildcat Pucksters5-4
In the bitter cold last Saturday 200
freezing fans witnessed a nip and tuck
hockey game between the U N H W ild 
cats and the Northeastern Huskies.
The Huskies squeaked out a 5-4 win
when
Barry,
assisted
by
Sharp
smacked the winning goal past Keith,
U N H goalie, at 8:55 of the final period.
From there on the W ildcats fought
.hard to achieve a tie but failed as their
shots were wide when the Huskie
goalie was way out of position.

A scrappy pack of Freshman net
giants continued their cavalcade of
swish Saturday by walloping a g a m e ,
but outstretched Fryeburg Academ y
five, 60-34.

Away

Northeastern Fr.

Alexander rg,
Total 12-10-34.

1-0-2;

Abbott,

COLLEGE

DINER

Open from 7 a.m. to 1 a.m.

Tom Polumbo and Lee MacKay
Meal Tickets Available
$5.50 for $5.00
Durham, N. H.

Main Street

W a y back on W ednesday, January 7,
the W ildcat hockey team ventured to
W est Point to open their season. The
Black Knights of the H udson routed
the home forces 7-2 when Snyder
scored a goal and made tw o assists for
the hat trick. George Saunders and
Bill Forbes tallied goals for Pat Patroski’s W ildcats in the second stanza
to temporarily slice the Pointers lead
to 4-2.

\ 4 u g h n once again displays his vocal versatility— backed
up by the M o on Maids. Y o u ’ll like this record — so lend an ear!
Another great record is the one belonging to Camel cigarettes.

More people are smoking Camels than ever before!
Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, with smokers who
have tried and compared, Camels are the “ choice o f experience” !

M ore people are, SwUng

s

it® *, e/&r before!

. J. Reynolds Tob. C o.. W*nston-Salem,

C.

Field at the wings. The second line
had B ob Ray and A rt Saboski w ork
ing with another wing, the third line
was made up of Dale Schoonmaker
and Neil Glynn and whichever wing
was rested. Don Begin played de
fense and forward for a few minutes.
D on used to play defense in 1941 but
has been away from the game since.
The sextet were supposed to play
Bowdoin yesterday but the game was
set back until today.
Their next home encounter will be
on Saturday against the Engineers
from M IT .
Starting lineups:
New Hampshire— M acDonald lw ;
Forbes c ; Briand rw ; K elly Id; Austin
rd; M oore g.
Colby— Collins lw ; Borah c; H olino
rw ; Leaf Id; Titus rd; Spinner g.
New Hampshire spares — Saunders,
Ray, Saboski, Schoonmaker, Field,
Glynn, and Begin.
Colby spares — Millett, Lindquist, R i
chards.
1st period— U N H Briand 1:28, Ray
(Field) 4:08, Forbes 4:37. Colby,
Borah (Collins) 1:14.
2nd period— U N H , M acDonald (K e l
ly) 16:51; Colby, Leaf 3:10.
3rd period— U N H , M acDonald (Saun
ders) 1:28, M acDonald 13:44. Colby,
Borah (H olin o) 0:07, H olino (B orah)

2 : 12.
W IN T E R
Jan. 24
Feb. 7
Feb. 14
Feb. 21
Feb. 28
Mar. 6

TRACK

Bates
Colby
Bowdoin
Maine
IC A A A A
Tufts

A way
A w ay
A w ay
A w ay
N .Y .
Away

W h o perisheth in needless danger is
the devil’s martyr.

0-0-0;

THE BEST COFFEE IN TOW N! !

m

C o lb y First V ictim in
Rough H o c k e y B a ttle

The
im proving
W ildcat
sextet
punched out a six to four victory over
The Frosh ensemble, under the t u -! Colby last M onday afternoon.
Bill
telage of A1 Britton and Andy M oora- M acDonald became the first man to
dian, wasted no time flashing the score pull the hat trick in getting three of
board as they grabbed off the tap and the goals. After a fast initial period,
fed underneath to Norm Grandmaison the game developed into a rough and
for an easy lay up shot. The play tumble affair and there was almost
follow ing was anything but brilliant always one man in the penalty box.
j as both teams turned “ Rhode Island | Colby started the scoring when
The first period opened with Bell State” unsuccessfully in a wild sp u rt; Borah, assisted by Collins, rifled a
scoring unassisted at 5:04 for the in of intercepted passes and booted la y : shot past Bill M oore after play had
vaders; M acDonald tied the count for up shots. H ow ever the Cats had the been on for a little more than a min
the W ildcats on a pass from Bill better of the fast break battle and ute. Paul Briand retaliated in four
Forbes at 12:29. Tow ards the close stretched away to a 14-5 lead at the teen seconds and evened the count. A
few minutes later, Bob Ray took a pass
of the initial stanza U N H was two end of the first ten minutes of play.
Settling down in the second period, from Johnny Field and flipped it into
men short thanks to penalties but held
off the Huskies. In the second period •the height and class of the U N H year the Colby net. Bill Forbes made one
the battle surged back and forth fairly lings began to tell and they forged on of his inimitable solos to register the
evenly until 7:45 when Bell scored, to open up a 13 point breach, 28-15 at third tally.
The second period was marked by
only to see Bill Forbes knot the count half time.
Coaches Britton and Mooradian more penalties than anything, with
at 12:29 for U N H . H ow ever, not for
cleared the bench in the third stanza both sides shorthanded most of the
long.
Rando and H eavy notched two using<all of their 16 operatives as it time. Leaf notched one after three
quick Northeastern goals and the pe appeared to be only a matter of how minutes and the score stood 3 to 2 un
riod ended with U N H
two tallies many points the Cats would tally. A t til late in the period when Bill M ac
down. But Bill Forbes scored at 3:55 about the 12 minute mark, the Pine Donald got his first goal.
Colby got the jump in the third
and Saboski tied the count again at Tree Prepsters struggled to within 12
4-4 with another tally at 5:19. Despite points o f a tie, but the first team came period by taking the puck at the faceback on the floor and poured it on to off, Boran blasted from the blue line
the fact that they came from behind
win going away, 60-34.
to get his second point. M acDonald
three times, victory just wasn’ t in the
pumped his second g oap from a mad
cards as Barry’s goal proved to be the
The summary:
payoff. Both Kelly, who played the
New Hampshire— Stone If, 7-0-14; scramble in front of the Colby cage.
entire game for Petroski’s aggrega Duffet, 1-0-2; Grandmaison rf, 1-0-2; H olino of the visitors got another
tion on defense, and Bill Forbes, who Rafferty, 6-2-14; Haubrich c, 8-0-16; goal to cut the New Hampshire lead
tallied two goals and an assist, were Clark, 0-1-1; Carbonneau 1g, 2-0-4; j down to one point, but M acDonald
outstanding.
W ym an, 1-0-2; Harvey rg, 1-0-2; g ot his third and last in the game and
Bryant, 0-1-1; Copp, 1-0-2; Penney, 0- the Mules were stopped from then un
0-0; Pratt, 0-0-0; Tucker, 0-0-0; Rus til the end of the game.
FR ESH M A N B A SK E TB ALL
Coach Pat Petroski took advantage
sell, 0-0-0; M oulton, 0-0-0; Total 28-4Home
Jan. 17 New England College
of the relative weakness of the Colby
60.
Jan. 21 Exeter
Home
Fryeburg Academ y— Prevey If, 4-5- six to shuffle his first line. H e kept
Home
Jan. 24 Portland Jr. College
Home
Jan. 28 Northeastern Fr.
13; Barnck, 0-0-0; W ard rf, 1-1-3; Cole, Bill Forbes at the center spot, but al
Home
Feb. 11 Nichols Jr. College
ternated Paul Briand, George Saun
Home 0-0-0; Churchill c, 3-2-8; Braun, 2-0-4;
Feb. 14 Lowell Textile J.V .
Away Hopkins lg, 1-2-4;
Feb. 17 Tufts Fr.
Hartford, 0-0-0; ders, Bill M acDonald and Johnny
Feb. 21

c
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GRANITE STATE LAUNDRY
5 East Street

CASH AND

Tel. 2120 Dover, N. H.

CARRY

15%

DISCOUNT

shirts, flat work, and finished bundles

PICK-UP

AND

DELIVERY

tuesday and friday
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Announce Revisions
In ASO Constitution
The follow ing is the revised consti
tution o f Associated Student Organiza
tions.
Article I — Name and Purpose:
This organization shall be known as
the Associated Student Organization
o f the University o f New Hampshire.
The purpose of this organization
shall be to give officers o f student o r
ganizations experience in fiscal matters
while at the same time protecting the
solvency o f the organizations, their
funds, and the good name o f the Uni
versity.
Article II — Membership: Section
1. All student organizations at the
University o f N ew Hampshire which
are handling funds, except the social
fraternities, shall be eligible for mem 
bership. Organizations receiving funds
from the Student Activity T ax must
be members.
Section 2. Organizations other than
those specified above desiring to be
com e members shall present their re
quest to the directors o f the A .S.O . in
such form as the directors may re
quest, and shall be admitted as mem
bers upon favorable majority vote of
the directors.
Article III — Governing Board:
Section 1. Membership. The Board
o f Directors shall consist o f
nine
members, as follow s:
a. The Dean o f Student Adm inis
tration, who will serve as chair
man.
b. The Chairman o f the Student
Organization Committee.
c. The Treasurer o f A.S.O . who
will be the Assistant Treasurer
of the University.
d. A teaching member o f the facul
ty, elected each April by the
presidents o f member organiza
tions.
e. Five students Who must be treas
urers o f member organizations
and who will be chosen by the
presidents, or similar executive
officers, o f the member student
organizations in April.
The new Board members shall take
office at the regular May meeting.
Section 2. Regular meetings shall
be held each O ctober, December, Feb
ruary, April and May on seven day’s
written notice.
Special meetings shall take place on
call o f the chairman or upon the writ
ten request o f any four members.
Article IV — Approval of Budgets:
Section I. Each organization shall, as
soon as feasible after its annual elec
tion o f officers, prepare and submit for
approval a budget for the ensuing
year. If the Board o f Directors be
lieves any substantial change is de
sirable in a budget so submitted, the
president and treasurer o f the organi
zation concerned shall be given writ
ten notice o f at least one week that
they should appear before the Board
if they wish to substantiate the budget
submitted.
For organizations receiv
ing money from the Activity Tax, the
assessment to be recommended to the
Trustees shall be included in the bud
get statement. O nce approved, no
substantial change may be made in a
budget without Board approval, but
minor changes may be made in a bud
get without Board approval, but minor
changes may be made if approved by
the Board chairman.
Section 2. Each organization re
ceiving funds from the Student A c
tivity T ax shall post in Durham Notch
Hall and offer for publication in The
New Hampshire an annual financial
report.
Section 3. The question o f the con 
tinuance of the Student Activity T ax
shall be voted on during the second
semester of each year by the members
o f the Junior, Sophom ore, and Fresh
man Classes. If four-fifths o f the
votes are in favor o f continuance of

DURHAM
SHOE REPAIR
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the Tax, it shall be continued for the
succeeding year.
If less than fourfifths of the votes are favorable to con
tinuance of the Tax, the T ax shall not
be operative for the follow ing college
year, but the proposition shall be voted
on again each spring regardless of the
result of the vote the preceding year.
A check list shall be used in the voting
and the ballot shall be secret.
Article V — Cash Receipts and Dis
bursements: Section 1. By the ac
ceptance o f this
constitution
each
member organization agrees to deposit
all cash receipts with the A.S.O.
Treasurer, taking his receipt therefor.
Section 2. Each organization agrees
to provide the A .S.O . Treasurer with
properly executed vouchers in such
form as he may request for all dis
bursements to be charged against the
individual organization.
Section 3. Each organization agrees
to keep its books in such form and
manner as m ay be requested by the
A .S.O . Treasurer.
Section 4. Each organization agrees
to present its books to the A.S.O.
Treasurer for audit at such times as
he may request. If the books are not
satisfactory, the Chairman of the
Board may order payments suspended
until the books are satisfactory.
Section 5. Member organizations
holding functions for which an admis
sion fee is charged shall handle the
admission tickets in such a manner as
shall be prescribed by the Treasurer
o f the Associated Student Organiza
tion.
.Section 6. There shall be an annual
audit of the accounts and records of
such nature and scope as the auditors
of the University accounts shall deem
appropriate.
Section 7. The A .S.O . Treasurer
shall prepare an annual report which
shall be available for inspection by any

old campus, let’s discuss some typical who has to play it. After they have
players.
gotten you much to o high and have
There is the You Fool type. These laid down their hand, they get up and
“ Because the CIO and A F L unions
go out the door, turn right and turn
are campaigning for George D ixon at are the self-appointed authorities who
have calculating machines in their right again.
the Geneva Steel Plant, Gov. Herbert
pointed heads. M ost of their time is
B. M aw has declined invitations to
spent in leering at their partner from
speak before either group.”
DURHAM TAXI
their fan of cards and slapping their
Finally the reporter was located.
foreheads and stamping their feet at
Tel. 165
“ O H ,” he said, I didn’t say “ George
everything you say. Answer their bid
D ixon ; I said ‘Jurisdiction’. ”
and you should have passed, don’t a n -!
Dover $1.00
Portsmouth $3.00
One of the more telling blows to the swer their bid and you missed a slam.
“ new lo o k ” was dealt by a cartoonist They can quote a culbertson at length
Newmarket $1.00
Exeter $3.00
at the University of Syracuse. One and give percentages like insurance
Manchester $7.00
male observed loudly to another as a salesmen.
longskirted coed passed, “ W ell there
In Town $.35
The Bid and I ’ll Scream type are the
goes another bow -legged on e!”
ones that will usually let the bidding
The first thing needed to make a
Carload of five
get to about the three level and then
dream come true is to wake up.
they begin to put the evil eye on you.
A U B U R N , A L A . (A C P ) — Since They hesitate before each bid, ask for
bridge is a favorite pastime around the change, ask what time it is, kick over
coke bottles and do anything else that
FINE FURNITURE
officer of a member organization.
will divert your attention from the
FOR OVER 50 YEARS
Article V I — Expenses: The mem cards. W hen they do these things you
ber organizations, by their acceptance had better pass — unless you have
Serving Dover and Durham
of this constitution, agree that tw o per missed your cue and they turn out to
cent of their annual gross receipts shall be the follow ing type.
be allotted toward the expenses of the
The Don’t Bid and I ’ll Scream type
Office of the Association Treasurer.
are the ones that bid and then begin
Article
V II
—
Amendments: to clear their throat. W ith this type
421 Central Ave.
Amendments to this constitution may you usually wind up at the four or five
be made in the follow ing manner: P ro level with absolutely nothing at all,
Tel. 70
posed amendments, approved by two- and then they see to it you are -the one
thirds of the Board of Directors after
having been presented in the preced
ing meeting of the Board, shall be
submitted by the Board of Directors
to the member organizations in writ
ing. Upon receipt of favorable vote
of two-thirds of the member organiza
Serving meals daily
tions, amendments will be adopted and
7 a.m. to 1 a.m.
incorporated in the constitution, pro
#
vided that (1) Each organization shall
Meal
Tickets
have one vote only and (2) In case
any organizations fails to record its
$5.50 fo r $5.00
vote with tjie Directors within 30 days
Durham, N. H . 1
from the date of proposal, its vote = Main Street
shall be considered as favorable.

CAMPUSES REPORT
(continued from page 3)

E. MORRILL
Furniture Co.

It’s D O N ’S in Durham

'"I guess it began when I was just a kid*
making non-stop flights around the dining
room table. Later on, the town got an air
port. I got to know every plane, right down
to the smallest bolts and screws.
"D u ring the war I took off with the
Aviation Cadets. The folks were all for
it. They figured — correctly — that it was
the best way to get me into the air where I
belonged.
" I made it all right. Trained in the best
planes the Air Force has, and now I ’m
heading for transition work in jets. The
pay? Now that I ’m a pilot, $336 a month,
plus $500 for each year of active duty. And
there’s plenty of room for promotions.
"B u t that’ s not the real point. Some men
belong in the air. They were born wanting
wings— with the action, the pride, the free
dom that go with them. There’s no better
way to have all that, along with the world’s
finest flying training, than to join the A via
tion Cadets. And the future— in civilian
aviation or in the Air Force— is as wide open
as the horizon. I f you want the fast-moving
life, why not drop around to the Recruiting
Station in your community or the nearest
Air Force installation.”

U. S. Army and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Service

WIN YOUR WINGS

N eolite Soles
Shoe Polish
Shoe Brushes
Open 8:15 a.m. — 4:45 p.m.

with the Aviation Cadets
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Special Christmas Program
Produced by Mike and Dial

Club Notes

Mike and Dial transcribed a special
holiday “ package” program before va
cation that went over W H E B Christ
mas Morning. The program presented
Grace Miller singing “ Gantique De
N oel” ; the Mike and Dial Quartet,
Ray Miner, Denny Lynch, Vern In
graham and A1 W arrington singing
“ W inter Son g” ; and Mr. W arrington
in a solo of the Bach-G ounod “ Ava
Maria” .
Another Mike and Dial production
has been completed and will be aired
on W H E B at a later date. It is an
original dramatic skit by H al Adams
called “ The W ill to K ill” .
Program director Frank Blair has
announced that new members of the
W orkshop will be voted upon at the
meeting of Jan. 16; and on the follow 
ing Friday, Jan. 23, election of officers
will be held.

Reserve Officers
There will be a meeting of the R e
serve Officers Association on Thurs
day, January 22, at 7 :00 p.m. in Pettee
Hall and it will be follow ed by an
O.R.C. meeting at 7:30.

JIM HAINE, Tailor
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairs

SCM
A SCM sponsored trip sent nine
New Hampshire students to Boston
yesterday to attend a piano concert by
Jose Iturbi in Symphony Hall. It is
S C M ’s policy to sponsor such trips
which are worth while to a student
and which are not part of the activi
ties of other clubs.

IRC
The International Relations Club
will hold a meeting on Jan. 15 at 7:00
in Murkland 201. The speaker is to be
Dr. H ogan, and his topic, “ Labor
Trends.”

Bridge Club
There will be a meeting of those in
terested in form ing a bridge club at
7:30 tonight, Jan. 15, in the T rophy
R oom at Commons.

Suits Pressed While You Wait

Eco-Business Club Holds
First Meeting Since 1936

44 Main Street

FRANKLIN
Durham, N. H.

Fri.

Jan. 16

THAT’S M Y MAN
Don Am eche
Sat.

Catherine M cL eod

v

Jan. 17

MARKED WOMAN
Bette Davis
Sun.-Mon.

Jan. 18-19

NIGHTMARE ALLEY
Tyrone Pow er and Joan Blondell
2nd Show at 8:25
Tues.-Wed.

The first business meeting of the
Econom ics-Business Club since 1936
was held Jan. 12 in Ballard. T o p ro
mote interest and understanding in
econom ic and business affairs am ong
the members is the club’s purpose.
President protem, A1 Marcus, con
ducted the m a tin g until elections were
held. The results of elections were:
President, A1 M arcus; V ice President,
Herbert Letterman; Secretary, Grace
M unroe; Treasurer, Edm ond M cD erby. Chairmen of the standing com 
mittee include: program, Lionel Leav
itt; membership, Ernest Som es; publi
city, Milton Novak. Professors John
son and D egler are the faculty advi
sors.
Refreshments and a general discus
sion with faculty members follow ed
the business meeting.

Jan. 20-21

DARK PASSAGE
Hum phrey Bogart

N O T IC E

Lauren Bacall

2nd Show at 8:20'
Thurs.

Jan. 22

7 KEYS TO BALDPATE
Philip Terry

Jacqueline W hite

Interviews will be arranged to meet
Mr. W . F. Perkins o f the Equitable
Life Insurance Society for their train
ing course program in Life Insurance
Office Management. H e will be at the
Placement Bureau January 20, 1948.

THE SHELL STATION
Robinson-Rudd Oil Service
Proprietors
‘Bill” Robinson ’37

“ Bill” Rudd ’42

A

I
§
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Winter Clearance

i
i
*

TWEED SUITS formerly $39.50 now $32.50

i

ALL SPORT COATS 20% OFF

§
I

|i

20% off on all suits $50.00 or over

i

i
i
I
I
I

§*
§

§
§
i
i

§

10% off on all suits $40.00 to $50.00
20% off on all jackets — lined and unlined

SKI PAJAMAS formerly $3.95 now $3.15
ALL SPORT SHIRTS REDUCED

GlanJze catd liu su ti One.
CLOTHES OF DISTINCTION

i

D ov er

P ortsm outh
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Dramatics Workshop Martyred Mascots Flee Frats;
Three One-Act Plays Strayed, Stolen, or Seduced!
On Folk Legends
by Hal Orel
The Dramatics W orkshop will try
its hand once more at the difficult task
of- producing three one-act plays. These
plays, tw o of which are already stand
ard items in any well-rounded stock
■company’s repertory, will be produced
and enacted on the 22nd and 23rd
(Thursday and Friday) o f this month.
Special emphasis will be given to the
locales of the plays; regionalism is the
keynote.
Professor Batoheller, in cffarge of
the productions, has turned the task
of directing over to the women. Three
girls, all of whom are interested in
seeing what the actual technical diffi
culties are in producing plays at the
present moment are rehearsing lines,
w orrying about costumes, debating
methods o f extracting the ultimate
effect from each line; and discussing
with the actors the techniques of walkon, the dangers of “ tramping,” and
the varieties of facial expression.
Duran Directs Synge Play
For instance, N ancy Duran has been
given the John Millington Synge
drama of men who sail the waters and
who occasionally never return, “ Riders
to the Sea.” Betsey H ow ard has been
put in charge of the well-known and
m uch-loved folk legend of New H am p
shire, “ The Devil and Daniel W e b 
ster,” adapted from Stephen Vincent
Benet’s short story. And
Beverly
Frazee has to w orry about the casting
and acting problems of Josephina N iggil’s com ic and delightful “ The Red
Velvet Goat.”
In the last-named play J. Kerry
Rothstein will enact the role of Este
ban, Charles W hite the role of Ram on;
Gloria Ellis will step into the shoes of
Mariana and Geraldine F ox takes over
the part of Ester. Donald Chapman
plays Lorenzo, B. J. Erikson, Carmen;
V. Krusiewiski, Lola; Francis Trem bley, D on Pepe;
Rosem ary Guyer,
Dona Berta; and W allace Thom as, the
Drunk. The members of the crowd
are played by Paul Cohen, Jordan Popkin, Betty Lavery ,and Barbara Marden.
Much Smaller Cast
“ Riders to the Sea,” building up its
effects from tautness, poetry, and a
vivid use of idiom, has a much smaller
cast; one that includes only three girls
and a boy. Jeanette D eR om e plays
Cathleen, Evelyn
Marsh, M aurya;
Betty Ahern, N ora; and - the single
male, Richard Brouillard, acts out the
part of Bartley.
The cast of “ The Devil and Daniel
W ebster,” much larger and indeed
somewhat on the scale of a DeM ille
production, will demand considerable
talent for maneuvering characters on
and off the somewhat limited stage of
N ew Hampshire Hall. The crowd
consists of Charles Jordon, Phillip
Yeaton, E. W . Sanders, Dave W a t
son, Ola&nce W adleigh, Fred Carl
son, Denis Haines, Arthur Tufts, Don
Chapman, and H ollis Kinslow. Those
women you will hear milling in the
background and crying
angrily
or
sweetly as the occasion demands will
be Jean Parkhurst, A m y Clapp, Mary
W adleigh, Jean Carlyle, Genevieve
Furman,
Lorraine
M oody,
Barby
Lane, Dorothea Mansell, D oris Beau
lieu, Libby H allock, L ois Johnson,
Barbara Bey ,and Betty Jane Ericksa.
Henry Belson carries a dual role,
somewhat in the fashion of D octor
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, both the part
of Miser Stevens and as Simon Girty,
one of the jurors. Other jurors in
clude Roger W ood , John Sidelinger,
and Cedric Derby.
The major characters of the play
run the gamut from Clair Paine’s Fid
dler to L enw ood
Paine’s Guitarist,
and it will be interesting to compare
the movie version of a few years
back (which starred W alter Huston
as Jabez and Edward A rnold as O l’
Dan’l with the present production.
A1 Pia plays Jabez; Pat Pia, M ary;
Frank Grabowski, W ebster;
Frank
Robie, Scratch; Larry Kelburn, Justice
Haw thorn; Bob M oss, the Clerk. The
damned Jurors from H ell include
Francis Trem bley as K ing Phillip;
George Kimball as W alter
Butler;
Edward W all as D ale; Joe Sullivan
as Smeet; H arvey Flom enhoft as M or
ton; and Paul Cohen as Teach.

W hat has happened to last year’s
mascots? The diversified hues of ani
mal fur that once brushed against like
wise furry legs in the fraternities have
disappeared.
Have they been shot,
shingled, or just chagrined with their
environment?
The A T O ’s said that their mascot,
a shrewd canine named “ A T O ” of all
thiflgs, went home 'with one of his fra
ternity brothers and decided to stay,
with his parents. ’Tis reported that
he is eating regularly and has devel
oped a new outlook on felinity. Theta
Ghi’s Cat, Duffy, left the frat to room
at R ocky Raduazo’s home. A t the be
ginning of this semester the boys
bought a dog but it became a potential
triplicate, and left campus, or vice versa.
Beta, of Sigma Beta, graduated with
Mickey Meserve last year. Successor
Sigma, a pure bred mixture, crawled
over the bodies of his frat brothers
one night and ran away. “ Oh \yhere,
oh where can he be?” Lambda Chi’s
dog, Ike, contracted asthma after liv
ing at the house a few weeks. The
air on the top of the hill is asthmatic.
Ike left the w orld with a wave of gas.
Incidentally the official campus mas
cot, a wildcat, was always kept behind
Lambda Chi (caged).
In 1940 the
last wildcat died; Butch the Fourth.
The Lambda Chi’s wrould like to locate
another one .
Kappa Sig’s dog is still living at the
house; they must have feather beds.
Kasig had trouble with his fur and
spent a few days at the hospital. Seems
that he was losing his hair.
Since
Sonya at Phi Dilly left for the Univer
sity of Oklahoma and their new dog,
Rusty, flooded the diaper market,
Moriss Labrie has been elected stable
mascot. One house reported that their
cat got his paw stuck in an “ oddly
shapen bottle” . A spirited vacuum in
the bottle numbed his paw while his
toe nails shriveled and died. The cat
was sent where all empty bottles go.
(W h ere do they g o?)
Phi Mu Delta’s dog, Delta, “ wuz
took home by som eone.” Humphrey
at P iK A was taken home last summer
by one of the m ore “ rujjed” brothers

Announce Admission;
Time for Basketball
The admission price for the faculty
and University employees and their
families and student wives to Varsity
and Freshman Basketball games will
be 60 cents each game (including fed
eral tax). Faculty and University em
ployees must present their University
Identification Cards at the ticket booth.
Student wives must present the Stu
dent Athletic ticket o f their husband.
Students as usual will be admitted by
their Athletic tickets.
There will be no sale of tickets to
the general public because the seating
capacity of the Field H ouse (approxi
mately 2300) will only accom odate 60
per cent of the students, faculty, and
University employees.
Children under 13 years of age will
be admitted for 30 -cents each game
(including federal tax).
The starting time o f basketball
games scheduled at the Field H ouse
this season will be as follow s:
Varsity
Jan. 17 Massachusetts
8:00 p.m.
Jan. 28 Northeastern
8:00 p.m.
Feb. 14 St. Anselms
3:00 p.m.
Feb. 20 Rhode Island
8:00 p.m.
Feb. 28 Maine
3:00 p.m.
Freshman
Jan. 17 N. E. College
2:30 p.m.
Jan. 21 Phillips Exeter
3:00 p.m.
Jan. 24 Portland Jr. Coll.
2:30 p.m.
Jan. 28 Northeastern Fr.
7:00 p.m.
Feb. 11 Nichols Jr. Coll.
7:30 p.m.
Feb. 14 Low ell Textile J.V. 2:00 p.m.

because he had a wild personality trait
(i.e. H um phrey). On the Fourth o f
July, Hum phrey began an unaccount
able sojourn for three months and four
days, returning in a bit calmer state,
like the veteran who returns to cam
pus. Thaddeus Aloysius M cG inty is
still with the brothers of S A E after
several years.
H e sleeps in various
dorms and nightspots of Durham, but
always returns to S A E with his gripes.
So the cats and dogs com e and go,
like students, and for comparable rea
sons. Some overstay their years while
others find that their interests lie off
campus and leave either for the fast
sophisticated whirl of the -city or head
for that small white cottage with doz
ens o f cats and collies.
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Thurs.-Sat.

Jan. 15-17

OUT OF THE PAST
R obert Mitcihum
Sun.-Thurs.

Jan. 18-22

ROAD TO RIO
Bing Crosby

Bob H ope

D orothy Lam our
Fri.-Sat.

Jan. 23-24

PITTSBURG
John W ayne and Marlene Dietrich
A lso

GREEN HELL

STATE THEATRE
D O V E R , N. H.

Thurs.-Sat.

Jan. 15-17

UNDER COLORADO
SKIES
M onte Hale and Adrian Booth

Sun.-Tues.

Jan. 18-20

FABULOUS TEXAN
W ill Eliot and John Carrol

Wed.-Thurs.

Jan. 21-22

M Y DARLING
CLEMENTINE
H enry Fonda and Linda Darnell

KITSHOPPE
at your

Convivial Convenience
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Pearson Elected Chairman
Of State AVC Convention
/

W I N A FR E E C A R N IV A L
B A L L T IC K E T
Opportunity is open to any student
interested in designing a suitable post
er for W inter Carnival to win a free
ticket to the ball. Using the central
Carnival theme of the W inter O lym 
pics the posters must include the fol
lowing inform ation:
UNH
W inter
will last from 7:30 to 10:30. The ad
Carnival, February 19, 20, and 21. They
L O ST
mission is 25 cents a person and Andy
Identification bracelet lost on cam shall be 15)4" x 20)4". All entries
Hastings’ Five Notchmen will provide pus. Liberal reward when returned to should be submitted to Jean D eLand at
ow ner: Phil Simoulis, Rm. 28, Hetzel. j Smith Hall not later than January 18.
the music.

Stag and Doe Dance
#
A t Notch Tomorrow

Ned Pearson, a student at the Uni
versity and member o f A T O , was
elected chairman o f the State Conven
tion Committee o f the A.V.C., on Jan.
10, by the N. H. State Council of
A .V .C . Ned Pearson is also the chair
man o f the local Donald and John
Crafts Chapter o f A .V .C .

The second State Convention o f the
A .V .C . is to be held on March 28 in
Concord . It is hoped that James Forrestal, John Sullivan, and Senators
Aiken and Flanders will address the
convention.
Delegates
representing
over 700 A .V.C. members in N ew
Hampshire will attend.

WRA NOTES

(continued from page 4)
eran Rae Martin of Smith gave Toni
several bad moments. Three out of
five games were played and after Rae
T om orrow night, January 16, there tied the score at 1 all, T on i emerged
will be a Stag and D oe (D rag if Y ou victor by winning the next two games
W ish ) Dance at the Notch. This dance 21-18, and 21-19.

POSITIONS OPEN
(continued from page 1)
der to expedite the design work re
quired on these structures, 29 design
offices have been established recently
in the field and young engineers in
terested in designing have an opportu
nity for employment on this important
phase o f the work- Civil, electrical,
and mechanical engineers are needed
on actual construction, on project in
vestigations, and in the field o f opera
tion and maintenance o f Reclamation
projects.

Summer Work
The Bureau also has an engineertrainee program through which en
gineering students in their sophom ore,
junior and senior years may obtain
sub-professional engineering positions
during the summer months and, upon
graduation, g o right into professional
engineering positions.
Appointments to these positions are
made locally. Students who are in
terested should send their applications
to the Personnel Field Office at Den
ver, marking them for the engineertrainee program. In this manner, stu
dents will be able to learn what the
Bureau is doing and may m ere ade
quately themselves for possible future
careers in reclamation work.

LORETTA YOUNG
COSTARS

IN S A M U E L
NEW

GOLDWYN’S

PICTURE

“ THE BISHOP’S W IFE":!

STUDY ABROAD
(continued from page 1)
The University o f Maryland launch
ed a “ Graduate Year A broad” program
last year, open to graduate o f ac
credited colleges. Operating in Paris
and Zurich, the program leads to the
degree Master of Foreign Study.
t
These program s are approved by
the Veterans Administration.
Estimated expenses are: tuition,
$500; one-way transportation from
New Y ork, about $200; board and
room, about $80 to $100 monthly.
Students interested in foreign study
should consult their major professors
and language teachers.
The American office for the Junior
Year program is located at 1123 N.
Eutaw
St.,
Baltimore,
Maryland,
where Mr. Ernest Herbster is in
charge.

FROSH HOCKEY
(continued from page 4)
and the others on passes from Jack
Simpson, another reliable wingman.
Throughout the opening frame the
contest was very close as the Huskies
jumped off to a 1-0 lead at 4:59 when
Devarennes scored in close.
Muse
soon tied the count on a pass from
Simpson at 11:31 and the first period
ended in a 1-1 knot.
Mike Muse, who hails from W ake
field, Mass., had the second period all
to himself as he put the W ildcats in
the van 2-1 at 1:10 with a score on a
pass from Simpson. Then at 5:49 he
netted « tally all by his lonesom e to
put the little cats in front 3-1.
Shepardson closed the gap to 3-2 in
the final canto but Muse soloed again
at 7:30 to ice the game for U N H .
Simpson netted the last tally for the
W ildcats on a pass from Fournier.

NOTICE
A pair of fur lined man’s gloves,
size 10)4 was left at H o o d House. W ill
the ow ner please call for them?
V A R S IT Y B A S K E T B A L L
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

IS
17
23
24
28
14
17
20
21
24
28

Rhode Island
Massachusetts
St. Michael’s
Vermont
Northeastern
St. Anselm
Tufts
Rhode Island
Northeastern
Connecticut
Maine

Away
Home
Aw ay
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
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Irving S. Bartley To Give
Organ Concerts in Murk.
Prof. Irving S. Bartley of the Music
Dept, has announced that he will give
weekly organ recitals on Thursdays
from 12:30 to 1:00 in Murkland A u 
ditorium.
Students and the public are invited
to hear Prof. Bartley play the new
Ham m ond Electric Organ recently
purchased by the University and in
stalled in the Auditorium.

